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CLIENTS BY OC DISTRICTS

COMMUNITY 
MEMBERS REACHED 

TOTAL SERVICES
PROVIDED

TOTAL CLIENTS 
SERVED:

42,000 9,100

18,500+
55+

INCOME

95% LOW INCOME 5%

CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICSFY 2022 1

55%
Asian 

(75% Cambodian)

40%
Hispanic/

Latino

ETHNICITY

Staff language capacity includes English, Khmer
(Cambodian), Spanish, and Vietnamese

AGE10%

4%

15%

38%

33%

5% 28%
Male

70% 
Female

2% Gender Non-Conforming

Other

FUNDS RAISED 
FY2022

$2.4 M

PARTNERED WITH 

ORGANIZATIONS
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1: 65%
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KEY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES BY NUMBERSFY 2022 2

4,830

7,30028,892

8543,393

546

541977
clients received 1-on-1/

group education on
COVID-19, diabetes,

heart disease/ stroke,
mental health, etc

community members
reached with in-language

COVID-19 information,
resources, testing

navigation, and case
management 

community members
reached directly and

digitally across 6
different COVID-19

outreach and education
programs

referrals made to 
COVID-19 vaccine

appts/other resources
(rental/ utility assistance,

unemployment and 
public benefits, etc.) 

clients received in-
language mental
health counseling
and support group

services

clients received
mental health and

health care
coordination and

patient navigation
services 

clients participated in
health & wellness
activities  such as

exercise, yoga,
meditation, etc. through

Zoom

clients received benefits
enrollment assistance 
for MediCal, Medicare,
CalFresh (Food Stamp),

CashAid, and other
public benefits  

COMMUNITY HEALTH/MENTAL HEALTH/COVID-19

554
 vulnerable and

monolingual seniors
and adults received
COVID-19 vaccines

through our community
pop-up clinics 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT/
IMMIGRATION

1,151

82

48

community members
attended ESL &

citizenship classes and
received in-language 

 information on
citizenship/immigration

services 

clients received
assistance with U.S.

citizenship applications
and referrals to free or
low-cost legal services 

limited-English-proficient
residents attended

leadership and advocacy
topics to work towards

better mental health
services for immigrants and

refugees

140

110

93
community members
received free dental
services, including

comprehensive exams,
basic oral education,

etc. & referrals

seniors (60+) participated
in culturally responsive
social activities (field

trips, luncheons, etc.) to
increase social
connectedness

youth and adults
received behavioral

health training to create
a responsive network of

culturally sensitive
mental health awareness

and resources
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288

3016

65

15

60

After-School Youth & Youth Substance Use Disorder (SUD) 
Prevention Program 

22

local middle school and
high school youth

participated in substance
use disorder prevention

programming

“I learned a lot through this ESALY
program with advocacy and learning
the long term consequences of
substance use. I want to do more in
my community, and support and help
others when they need it!”

hours of holistic youth
development (tutoring,

STEM enrichment,
leadership training,
mental health, etc.)

delivered

Small Business Owner COVID-19 Outreach & Education

- Youth Program Participant

youth and parents 
 participated in 

The Cambodian Family's 
 various summer

enrichment programs

youth participated in
supplementary support

activities

youth leaders were
extensively trained in

leadership and advocacy
topics on  youth mental
health needs at the city

and county levels

12
youth leaders engaged in

city and county budget
advocacy (MHSA, youth
budgets, etc.)  on youth
mental health and drug

prevention resources

youth participated in the
evidence-based drug
leadership and drug

prevention curriculum
Project ALERT

youth and parents
became involved in a

creative drug-prevention
art gallery walk 

public health
professionals engaged in
our ESALY presentations
at the APHA and DHCS
Integrated Care public

health conferences



KEY IMPACTS (OUTCOME MEASURES) FY 2022 4

83%

78%

-5

90%

56%

95%

95%

73%

90%

of clients reported better understanding of
risk factors for mental illness

of clients reported feeling better able
to handle their emotional challenges

Clients experienced an average
reduction of 5 points in their PHQ-9

depression scores

of citizenship applicants successfully passed
their citizenship tests & interviews 

increase in lawful permanent residents
seeking naturalization services as a result of

our culturally-tailored outreach and education 

of monolingual residents feel more confident
advocating for their needs (mental health,

housing, language access, tranportation, etc.) 

of youth feel better informed about
adverse effects of SUD

of clients across TCF's programs are
satisfied/very satisfied with TCF's

culturally and linguistically
competent services.

of youth feel better prepared to resist
substance-use related internal
pressures and peer pressures



IMPACT THROUGH WORDS & STORIES 5FY 2022

We can’t do this work without you 
I would like to thank each and every partner, funder, donor, and supporter who
worked with us in building a more equitable & inclusive community for immigrants,
refugees, and other underserved communities. Your ongoing support and
partnership will allow us to continue our work in supporting immigrant and refugee
families, like those who have shared their stories below. 
Thank you - Vattana Peong, Executive Director 

"Thank you for helping me ‘oun’ (little
sister in Khmer). This is such a great
event; I am able get all my kids and

myself vaccinated and they are having
so much fun with all the food and

activities. They really enjoy the event
and I am so happy and thankful."

 

"Thank you for taking me to the Santa Ana Zoo. I lived
in Santa Ana for so long, and didn't know we had a

zoo here. I feel lonely at home because of my mobility
& disability issues. I got to see the butterflies and all

the different animals. I am so happy."

- Monolingual Parent

- 75 Year Old Client

Fernando's Journey to Becoming a Citizen
Fernando was a victim of identity fraud several years ago, which

complicated his journey to becoming a US Citizen. Like many in

our community, Fernando also experienced unemployment

during the pandemic, which left him concerned about paying

the citizenship fees to USCIS. Despite these challenges, he was

determined to become a citizen and exercise his right to vote.

At TCF, our team helped Fernando resolve his concerns about

applying, helped prepare his documents, helped practice for his

interview, and gain access to a reduced fee wavier for

citizenship.




